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DEPARTMENT OF PUERTO RICO

SPECIAL COMMISSION TO REVISE THE LAWS

RELATING TO TAXATION IN PUERTO RICO

SAN JUAN
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has been progress in the past months,

and the problems that come up daily

are, perhaps, less complicated and

less perplexing than those in the in-

itial stage, yet I often sigh for my

closet and books and realize that

shouldering a gun and marching to the

front is not the only form of patriot-

ic service.

The Commissioner of Educa-

tion, Dr. Brumbaugh, and the At

General, !!,r. Russell, have now joined

us, and the Executive ';ouncil is fully

organized. Governor A'len is expect-

ed back to-day from his visit to the

States. The election T the Legis-

lative Assembly is fixed for the first

week in 7Tovember, and the Government

of Porto Rico is gradually coming into

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

OF PORTO R CO

SAN JUAN

August 20, 1900.

Dear Doctor Gilman:

I am uncertain as to whether

this letter will find you in Europe,

as it may have been your intention to

return to the United States before the

summer is entirely over. Still it

will, eventually, come to your hands,

and may not prove unwelcore as "A Re-

port of Progress".

As I sit at my desk, dicta-

ting this to my Secretary, I find dif-

ficulty in realizing how short is the

period since I was engaged in anything

but a ninistrative activity. Easy is

the 444ment, and academic calm seems

hopelessly distant. Of course, there
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being. I hive begun to entertain

itzs hopes of a brief run home before

this occurs. It has been five mon-

ths continuous strain, and I feel a

little unwilling to attempt the win-

ter's work until I have had some breath-

ing spell. In this I shall be large-

ly guided by Governor Allen's advice,

hut the hare prosnect of it makes it

difficult, if not impo7s1ble, to write

details. As soon as the prospect of

a visit to the states takes on any tan-

gible form, I shall write you.

With the kindest regards to

71.rs. Gilman and yourself, believe rie,

Yours faithfully,

Thridigertil1t--40*

&-



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

OF PORTO RICO

SAN JUAN

October 23, 1900.

Dear President Gilman: -

The voyage here was pleasant and bra-

cing, and I am back at my desk with only a

heightened interest and a larger strength as

tangible evidence of the months absence. I

am heartily glad that I went North when I did,

as I think there is no doubt but that, if Am-

ericans are to work with the greatest efficien-

cy in tropical countries, there must be an in-

terval of recuperation after every six months

of active work. Matters in my awn office moved

smoothly and easily during my absence and nothing

has pleased me so much in regard to what has

been accomplished in the past six months as this

fact.



- 2 -

Conditions generally, in Porto Rico,

are improving rapidly. Political feeling is

losing somewhat of its bitterness and at tht.

coming elections - which will be held on the

same date as the Presidential election in the

United States - the American administration

party, denominated the "Republicans" in the

Island, will undoubtedly gain an overwhelming

majority. This means a legislative assembly

in sympathy with the aims and policies of the

present administration, and nothing will do

more than this fact to hasten the economic bet-

terment of Porto Rico. I am sending these

few lines merely to advise you of my safe re-

turn and active resumption of duties. I shall

write to you regularly and I need hardly assure

you that a line from you, from time to time,

will always be eagerly welcomed.

- 3 -

Very sincerely,

Zas //fIL

President D. C. Gilman,

Johns-Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Maryland.

FEJ
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
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SAN JUAN
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

W-A-S-H- I rr

Santo Doming City, April 10, 1905.

Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,

614 Park Avenue,

Baltimore, Md.

My dear Dr. Gilman:-

Although I arrived in Dominican waters only a few hours ago, I am

unwilling to have an American mail leave tomorrow morning to be followed by

another only after an interval of two weeks - without at least a line to you.

I arrived in San Juan in due course, arranged, through the courtesy of

Governor Winthrop, for the employment of Judge Schoenrich as Secretary, and of

Mr. *ors (the private Secretary of the Auditor of Porto Rico) as stenographer,

and left on Sunday morning by the U. S. S. "Chattanooga" for Santo Domingo City.

I arrived here this morning and immediately conferred with Minister Dawson.

He arranged an audience forthwith with President Morales, in the course of which

I presented my letter of credence and stated the purpose of my mission. The

afternoon was devoted to visits to the various consular representatives who

will naturally be the source of most of my information regarding the foreign

debt. The departure of the mill steamer tomorrow morning makes this letter

merely a preliminary word,but I thought at least such a word might interest you.

Even the little opportunity I have thus far had to form ar/

as to the problem before me, impresses as to the difficulties involved and the

importance of the conclusion to be reached. However, I shall try to do my best,

and remember that my presence here is less in consequence of my own qualifi-



cations than in recognition of the significance of my University.

I need hardly say that it will be a great comfort to me to receive a

line from you, addressed in care of the American Legation, Santo Domingo City.

Very truly yours,



DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

PERSONAL.

Santo Domingo City, April 23, 1905.

Dr. P. C. Gilman,

614 Park Avenue,

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Dr. Gilman:-

I think I can, with the clearest of conscience, say that no one of the

public missions with which I have been heretofore charged compares in initial

difficulty and complexity with that now confront. The thirty-five years that

have elapsed since President Grant's commission visited Santo Domingo have been

for the Island virtually an uninterrupted period of retrogression,- economic,

fiscal, and political. Even more than this, the problem of what shall be the

future relation of the Island to the United States has become more acute, not

only because of the violence of domestic revolutions, but ‘-t-rolserious facts,

the nature of which you can readily conjecture.

I am completing my second week of sojourn in Santo Domingo City. This

has been devoted to studying documents, interviewing persons, and observing con-

ditions. Tonight I leave for the interior, and the ensuing three weeks will be

devoted to travelling through the country and to visiting the seaport towns. I

hope to strike north by the middle of May, and to be in Baltimore a few days later.

Conditions reveal even greater complexity than I had feared. An island

rich beyond words in natural resources has been brought to the verge, and beyond,

of financial bankruptcy and economic prostration by a long period of systematic

misgovernment and civic disturbance. The interests of the United States are so



immediate, and the possibilities of graver consequences so imminent, that it

seems to me that the course marked out by the Administration is not only inevit-

able, but beneficent.

I hope Mrs. Gilman and yourself are in the best of health.

Very truly yours,
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

OF PORTO RICO

San Juan, June 30, 1900.

Dear Doctor Gilman: -

I am uncertain whether the letters I have written

to you, from time to time, have come into your hands . I

only too well the irregularity and uncertainty of foreign m -,A1

service, 'rut in the hope that an occasional missive may arrive

at its proper destination I shall continue writing, from time

to time.

The first definite stage in the civil government of

Porto Rico was attained on Thursday. On that morning the

Exe cutive Council organized and adopted the insular budget for

the coming fiscal year. It was an impressive occasion and

when you return to Baltimore I shall send you a photograph of

the body which you, perhaps, may not deem unworthy of preser-

ving as a souvenir of a noteworthy event in our national life.

The Coi4nc ii consists of five native Members and the six Amer-

icanadx1inistrative officers. All of these except the Com-

missioner of Education .),ncl the Attorney General are on the Is-

land and the two absent ones are makinc, strenuous efforts to

come here wit'aolit delay.

The daze and unreality or which T wa,, so keenly con-

scious a month ago has, with the press of work. and %Ions -

bility, worn off somewhat. I used to think that I worked hard

In Paltinicre, but everything there is a dream of leisure as

compared with the pre sure and stress of work }-,ere. My col-
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\
leagues are a source of indescribable strength and confidence.

Surely no event in our national history has brought together

a higher quality of American citizenship than the men whom the

President has sent down to fill the important administrative

offices. They were, men whom, to use Secretary Root's phrase,

it was necessary "to go after".

I hope you will allow me to thank you personally

for what the academic coi(ncil of the University have done in

granting me a years leave of absence. It would have been a

keen pain if my presence here would have meant a formal sever-

ance of my academic relations. My attitude has always been

that I am in Porto Rico on a sort of special detail from my

Alma Mater - to teach a larger class as it were or, at least,

to put into practical application lessons that I have learned.

I hope your summer is passing pleasantly and that

your travels are proving as delightful as you had ant icil)ated.

Remember me very kindly to Mrs. Gilman and, believe

me,

As ever yours,

/

Treasurer.

President D. C. Gilman,
CA Morgan, Narjes & Co., Bankers,

Pari s, France.
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orFICE OF IHE TREASURER

NMI .1 tram J. II. May 23, :900.

Dear President Gilman: -

Your letter of April 29, from Italy, came to me a day

or two ago and gave the keenest pleasure. 'Tot long after it

was written, or surely long before this will he read by you,

intelligence will have come of the quick turn of the wheel and

my translation from the position of fiscal expert to fiscal ad-

ministrator. In my early letters I have told you something as t

to how it happened, but nothing that I could write would give a

proper comprehension of the rapidity and unexpectedness of the

occurrence and the degree of daze in which it left me.

I am fairly in ti,e work t this time of writing, daily

meeting new and complex situations and struggling to solve them.

:lometimes I sit still and hold my breath that I, of all persons,

should be obliged to gralple with the practical as-ect of finan-

ce; it would he amusing were it not serious. am trying to

be honest and faithful and I cannot but believe that these two

qualities are, of all, the most essential in our resent prob-

lem. Mr. Allen

Mr. Allen, the newly a)pointed executive, Mr. Garrison,

the Auditor and father of our own Dr. Garrison, are great com-

forts, and Judge Hunt, the recently appointed qecretary, seem

to promise the best. I had hoped that it might he possible for

me to get home for a few weeks to arrange my personal affairs,

Ail
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but there is no imminent likelihood as far as I can see. I shall

keep you advised as to the progress of events, although I feel .

there will be a most tiresome iteration about what I have to say.

With kind regards to Mrs. Gilman and yourself, and

hoping that your travels will continue wl pleasant as they seem

to have begun, I am,

As ever yours,

//
Treasur r.

President D. 11. Gilman,

CA Morgan, Uarjes Company, Bankers,

Pari s, Prance.

FEJ
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